
1:00   Art Show – Kerani Marie’s Painngs 
1:15   Music – Amanda Elo'esh Johnsen
1:30   Stories of Emerging Woman & Discussion & Tea

For info contact:  Kerani Marie at Kerani@KeraniMarie.com
www.KeraniMarie.com 

www.SoWISEcreaons.com

A vision quest reveals a long-buried secret and sets 
Sophia off on an odyssey through the back pages of 
her own life. Ann is an unwilling passenger on this 
wild ride, holding on for dear life through the 
50-year-long rite of passage from shame to freedom. 

Center for Living Wisdom:
11270 Sun Valley Drive, Oakland, CA
Please R.S.V.P at 970-946-6896

The story of Emerging Woman stunned me into 
silence (a very rare thing). This is by far the best 
book on a woman’s personal journey to freedom 
that I have ever read. 
– Pam Rousseau 
MFT Marriage and Family Therapist

This story is a gripping page turner, which by simply 
reading, heals your own heart. 
– Marta Maria 
M.A. Holisc Prac oner and founder of 
Goddess Collecve.

Praises for Emerging Woman:

Kerani Marie is an inner-wisdom guide and the Soul’s Muse for women on 
the sacred feminine journey. With 40 years of immersion in mul-cultural 
spiritual teachings and healing pracces, her wisdom is informed by direct 
experience with spiritual and healing crises. Kerani Marie’s authenc heart 
inspires the conscious emergence of souls through her wrings, art, 
ceremonies and rituals. 

KKerani Marie is the founder of The Center for Living Wisdom, and SoWISE 
Creaons. She is author of Cycle of Life Journey, published in 1998. She 
currently lives in Sonoma County, CA. with her husband. 

ALSO:  Saturday, October 6th at 4:00 pm - Books on B (booksonb.com) 1014 B Street, Hayward, CA

presents
Emerging Woman
A Rite of Passage from Shame to Freedom

Book Launch
Sunday October 7, 2018
1:00 pm to 2:30 pm

Together we 
Emerge in the Wholeness of Love 


